The Independent American Party

Who we are

“To promote: respect for life, liberty and property; strong traditional families; patriotism; and individual, state and national sovereignty — with a strong reliance on the Declaration of Independence and allegiance to the Constitution for the United States of America — by petition to God and by political and educational means.”

Key points in recent history

- National Independent American Party (IAP) began as the Utah Independent American Party in 1993 when Utah wanted a “truly” conservative party.
- In 1998, the Utah IAP became the National IAP and by November, it was officially recognized by a binding vote of 79%.
- In 2001 the IAP grew from one state party (Utah) to three organized state parties (Minnesota, Tennessee and Utah), and twelve prospective state parties.
- Today, the IAP has adopted a philosophy of working with other patriot groups and organizations where we agree.

What we stand for

- To uphold and revere our Constitution in the tradition of our Founding Fathers as the only and supreme law of this land.
- To preserve and honor our Judeo-Christian heritage, and the rights of all religions.
- To unite the independent votes, the silent majority, grassroots organizations, and other patriots and lovers of liberty under one umbrella, while keeping our separate identities, standing united as sovereign people.

For more information about this party’s platform, please visit: www.independentamericanparty.org